
WHAT IS IT?
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show EXHIBITOR PREVIEW 
eblast promotion connects your products and services 
with Canada’s agricultural base.

Exhibitors now have a new way to connect with 
thousands of e-newsletter subscribers to well known 
Glacier FarmMedia brands. You can share information 
about your product or service and with just a single click, 
the reader will be directed to a company profile page on 
the Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show website (below) There 
they can watch your video, schedule an appointment or 
demonstration at your booth, request more information 
by email, or even book a call with your sales staff. 

We make it super-easy for clients to get information, and 
connect with your product!  Get connected and start a 
conversation with folks that are farming, in the business, 
or have a connection to agriculture in some way.

Example eblast

Exhibitor product profile page example

An Effective Way to Get Your  
Ag Product or Service In Front  
Of Motivated Clients Looking  
For Buying Information.

Check out the latest o� erings from these exhibitors 
scheduled to be at Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show - September 13-15, 2016

Hiniker Company

Yetter Manufacturing

DigiFarm

Dawn Equipment

Equipment Technologies

Booth: 4984  
Contact: 507-625-6621
Website: www.hiniker.com

Booth: 5001
Contact: 800-447-5777, info@yetterco.com   Website: www.yetterco.com

Booth: 7263
Website: www.godigifarm.com

Booth: 8646
Contact: advice@dawnequipment.com
Website: www.dawnbiologic.com

Booth: 8176 & 8184
Website: www.etsprayers.com

Detect blocked NH3 knives with the new Hiniker Nitro-Lert™ anhydrous ammonia 
knife monitor. The free-standing system features an in-cab bar graph display that 
constantly monitors each manifold outlet for variations in flow rate, providing 
audible and visual alerts to the operator whenever a knife or a manifold outlet is 
plugged or partially blocked. The Nitro-Lert system does not interact or interfere 
with existing rate control systems. Sensors can be added to monitor up to 80 
individual outlets.

Yetter’s innovative 2940 Air Adjust Series allows you to adjust up and down 
pressures with the touch of a button, creating the ideal ride for the residue 
mangers. The in-cab controller allows for quick adjustments from your cab with 
the touch of a button, controlling five programmable settings and other functions. 
Planting conditions change every hour, every day. Save time and make adjustments 
for field conditions from your tractor seat. The 2940 Series of products includes the 
2940 Residue Manager, Coulter/Residue Manager Combo, Firming Wheel, Rolling 
Basket and Floating Residue Manager Basket Combo.

The industry’s first Apple MFi certified Bluetooth device and iOS NTRIP app to 
stream RTK data to any GPS receiver. The Beacon v3.0 delivers RTK corrections 
without the need for expensive radios or cellular modems and eliminates signal 
problems and line shi� s. DigiFarm’s Beacon v3.0 has been granted MFi (made for 
iPad) status for use with newer generation iPads and iPhones. The Beacon v3.0 was 
designed to take advantage of a changing industry where tablets are becoming a 
core component in a lot of tractor cabs.

The DawnBiologic ZRX hydraulic roller/crimper is a simple, e� ective alternative 
to multi-pass cover crop operations. It attaches directly to the planter toolbar, 
independent of the seeding unit. A rugged parallel linkage on every row allows the 
ZRX to closely follow ground contours, and flex over in-field obstacles. It provides 
e� icient and thorough rolling and termination of standing green covers, from 6 � . 
standing cereal rye to hairy vetch. The helical roller pulls covers and other residue 
away from center of the row, improving the performance of the row cleaners. 

Spray application has never been so comfortable, as it is from the cab of an apache. 
The flex-frame and adjustable ergonomic seat provide a smooth ride. An optional 
vented and heated leather seat keeps the operator cool on warm days and warm on 
cool days. Operators enjoy a 360 degree0 view, thanks to more than 66 square feet 
of glass. An intuitive control console places precision tools and the field computer 
of your choice within easy reach. The ET pilot system features include a 7-inch 
touchscreen display, rearview camera, “plug and play” ISOBUS technology, and 
electronically calibrated optional adjust-on-the-go axles.
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Below is an update from our sponsor. Stay tuned for more information in future issues of this newsletter.
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Yetter Manufacturing
Booth: 5001
Contact: 800-447-5777, info@yetterco.com   
Website: www.yetterco.com

Yetter’s innovative 2940 Air Adjust Series allows you to adjust up and down 
pressures with the touch of a button, creating the ideal ride for the residue 
mangers. The in-cab controller allows for quick adjustments from your cab 
with the touch of a button, controlling five programmable settings and other 
functions. Planting conditions change every hour, every day. Save time and 
make adjustments for field conditions from your tractor seat. The 2940 Series of 
products includes the 2940 Residue Manager, Coulter/Residue Manager Combo, 
Firming Wheel, Rolling Basket and Floating Residue Manager Basket Combo.
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SPECS FOR SUBMITTING VIDEO FILES

File Types .mov or MP4

File Size  500MB Max.

 

SPECS FOR SUBMITTING  
IMAGE/GRAPHIC FILES

File Types JPG or PNG only

File Size  Under 43KB

Product Profile Text 80 words max.   

 .TXT or .DOC

1st placement  $2,511

2nd placement  $2,141

3rd placement   $1,867

4th placement  $1,259

5th placement   $1,006

Eblast will be received by
about 20,200 RECIPIENTS
per execution

file submission  
sPecifications

rates
Eblast start September 7, 2016

+ 13% tax

Office: 1-800-563-5441 ext. 43
Cell: 519-400-2550
Fax: 519-829-1777
E: carol@canadasoutdoorshows.com

Carol Carson
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show   

BOOKING CONTACT:

P: 204-944-5768
E: kkowal@farmmedia.com

SEND VIDEO, IMAGE AND TEXT FILES TO:

Kristopher Kowal
Online Ad Services Coordinator

www.OutdoorFarmShow.com
info@outdoorfarmshow.com

1-800-563-5441
@outdoorfarmshow

Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show
canadasoutdoorfarmshow
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